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2 MR. CirEP JUSTTCZ BJROER: The next case on for

3 argunment is Perkia~ against Matthews0

4 Mr Derfner, you ay proceed V/henever you are ready.

5 ARGU3§~ C" AE DERFiER0 ESQ

6 N~ON PiAD OP A PPE IJANWS

7 M, DERFtzR: MV, Chief Justice, andb may it please

8 the Court:

9 This is appeal undor Section $ of the Voting Rights

ct of 1965 in th three-judg. curt in the Southern District

11 f Mississippi th fourth stch appeal in three tera of Court 0

12 The first three ha4 ing becn decided by this Courte reversing

13 the lowe court in .he caue of Allen v, State Bard of Elections0

14 I believe the question on the mrits here is quite

15 simple and I plan to devote but a small port' n of the argument

16 demonstrating that the Court below was wrong on all three of

17 khe questions it fazed

18 The vital question in this case is the question of

19 relief 0 and that grdstion goes to the heart of whether Section 5

20 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is to be permitted to occupy

21 the critical place the Congress intended for it in 1965 and re-

J2 affird itn thestrongest possible terms when it extended

23 the Act in 197O

To advert very briefly to the fact the City of Canton

Si Mississippi for its municipal elections in 1969, adopted three
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rcangee in the procedure that governed the prior municipal

2 election in 1965. They wnt from individual ward elections to

3 at-large selection i a town in which there are two wards that

4 are very heavily black, They moved the polling places0 in one

5 case from the town suare to an old jail0 and, in another ea'se,

6 from the middle of a black neighborhood-a heavily black ward-+

7 to a poin& just adja ent to a newly enmxed white neighborhood

8 and0 third, they extedad the boundaries of the town in such

g a way as to add several hundred net-additional white residents

10 That is 0 several hun ted moze white residents than black retsi-

1 dents0

12 Q Which were the black wards0 Mr0 Derfner?

A The back wards, Mr0 Justice Blackman 0 are 3

14 and 4, and my Drief gives the-i believe the record too gives

15 the registration figures for all the wards0

16 All these changes are familiar ones; they are all

17 Changes of the type :hat have been submitted by other juris-

18 diction to the Atto ney-General, as can be shown by looking at

9 page 309 of the Hous: hearings0  They are a.1 changes of the

20 type that Congress mentioned many0 many times in the debates of

21 13969 and 70 on the extension0 The best example of that0 perhaps

22 is Congressman McCulloch wh o was perhaps the leading minority

23 Member in the House involved both in the 1965 Act and the 19'0

24 extension. He listed each of these three kinds of changes as

25 types that were covered by the Voting-'by Section 5a
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1 Judge Nixbon, a atngle judge0 on the hasis of the

a oundary eXtension alOn( '. granted an injunction against having

3 the election0

4 The case then went forward and was decided by the

5 hree-jdge court, which held without quite saying ever-without

6 saying, actually tnat any of theae changes was not covered by

7 Section 5; it went Lnto th amotives of Section 5, which this

a ourt has conclusively hetd are to be decided only by the

9 ttorfney-General o by thc District of CoLuribja Court and pro-

10 noonced these chan;:m did not violate Section 5-

11 Q oH Mrc Dcrtner do you determine anywhere the

12 ood faith of the C:fngEs made? 2 take it you do0

13 A Yeas, of course wc do0 Vihat I am saying, how-

14 ver is that that :t not a quectaon to be decided in this cage.

15 this Court, in the 4llen case rade it clear, and I think Justice

16 ran asked that r scis question there But that is not a

17 antio we have tc decide now0 or have to proved A11 we have

18 to prove is that th re was a change and then there a an adequate

19 rocedure set up by section 5 to determn what the good faith

20 r lack thereof was.,

21 u But if it has the effect--it has th effect of

22 lterir the environs invidiously in these ba lances 0 then you

23 aon't ever get to the ques tion of motive, you don't need to 0

24 A That is right In fact, it doesn't even have

25 alter these lines invidiously; all it has to do is alter these
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1 lines and at that Eoint Congress sayS, "That is a matter you

2 cannot tale up any : lace bt with the Attorney-oeneral of the

3 iited States or ir. the United States District Court for the

4 istrict of Columbis" .Th4at ends the Tatter in a Section 5

5 ase. The court be o had only to decide as Juge Nixon said

6 en he granted th temporary restraining order: "I have to

7 ecid a: Was tire a change? The answer is 0Yes Was it

0 submitted? The answer is "No 4 At that point the matter is

9 tacen out of my har s ard the election cannot go forward on

10 this bsis"

11 Q Well, what I meant by using the term "nvidicus-

12 ly" is the question never arises anywhere unless somone thinks

13 it is an invidious-

14 A Certa nly we wouldn t se suing on meaningless

1$ cases,

16 Q Am T correct in my assumption the three-judge

17 court d.id not cite Allen?

18 A I 1x lieve they did not cite it 0  They were

19 certain aware of it It-that having come £rom-three of

20 those eases having cm irora that ame court0

so, s that t t mrit a-are an easy

2 question

The final. question is, what iS the relief to be given

24 in this case 0 and, on a very simple plane, that is an easy

25 Question, too0 Th very simple plane says: there must be a new
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1 section. And we maintain there must be a new election and that

2 re cannot be any question about that. The law is clear in

3 ]action cases--in cases such as Hamer v. Cambeth in the 5th

4 ircuit; or the kited States v. Barber County. Cases in the

5 istrict court 0 Cases such as Padnott v4 Amos in that example--

6 Mat, if you-if you assert your remedies in timely fashion in a

7 oting case, particularly in a 15th Amendment cases but certainly

8 sally well in a 14th Amendment case, such as property tax

9 ases or, more recently, apportionment cases. Then, if it

10 evelops after the election has been held -- you did not get the

11 relief and the election is held--if it develops thereafter that

12 you were entitled to have an injunction, the::s you were entitled

13 to have the election set aside

14 think this Court

15 Q Have we done that in reapportionment cases?

16 A I am not certain that this Court has done that

17 his Court has certainly indicated that could be done, and lower

18 courts have done it. I know the 5th Cir'cuit has done it on a

19 case coming from Monroe County, Miss iss ippi

20 Q Wel1, this Court has refused to do it in Allen0

21 A This Court has refused to do it in-in A llen,

22 if YOU are talking about this case, this Court said specifically

That these Section 5 questIonsCoverge questions involve com-

24 Pie issues of first impressiofl issues subject to rational die-

25 agreeentO The state enactnents were not so clearly subject to
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section 5 and so forth. Therefore0 we give only prospective

2 effect to oir decision

3 1 think t :at e L clear indication as clear-perhaps

4 as c ear an indica IOn i the explicit language in the tax

5 caseb, that thence forwan i urit.sdictionS ere to be on notice

6 that if they d&d nz sbnit, the proper reedy was a new eIeti.o.,

7And that .z a traditicnal-as I say---4asically it has

a come to be a trad un cquitabie remedy in election cases0

g and0 t think that te ordinary rule there wonld be that there

10 should be a new efletion unless there is special. circumstances 0

p There w ere specta i .irctance3 in i llen, as there often are

12 whenorhen a court , an this Court especially, decides a case

13 involving a whole r:- hody of law

14 There arc no speci&a circumstances in this case and

15 there £s no reason hat i.he city of Canton has advaned0 or

16 could advance for fly :t should not be governed by the general

17 rule,

18 0 What ire the terms for the aldermen here?

19 A The ;erme are our years They were to have

20 begun on July-'in July o:? 19694 They itl close in July of 73.

21 The election in this case1 did take place in October-thC

22 primaries and the general election( in OctObe o 1969.

23 The basil question0 and this is the-

24 Q How can the- this is a practical matter-hoW

25 can you Mve0 if you hEd a new election how can you compel

1 8
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these people who refuse te have their property Wsed as polling

places,0 to have their property used a&' polliAng places?

A As--

Q Contwinuing 4 -~; t is private property

A -- aa to that particular--

Q As lng as you a.e arguing that. facte I think-.

A Right Du&-but, a couple of them were public

places, I think tt o of t-hmat least one of them was in a

court house0  Anotter Onwe wa also in a public place,

I certainly admit that there would, in some cases,

have to be an impo::sibility xception indicating that there

might have to be a char ge Ad if-if that were so, if the

city could come. t. wa'cd and shew that it were totally im-

pOssible not simp : y imprcica or inadvisable. but impossible

to hold an election in a certain placed or impossible to do a

certain thing then they could subxnit that to the Attornep'

General , get a guiek-get a quick l approval and put that change

into effect4  I wo;;id limit that to the very barest minimum K-

Q Now -ou are-

A -an impossibility case

Q (Con:inuing -Well-oW you have-you have three

there are three--there are three factors here-

A That is night.

o (Con fnuing -on which you can play0 One is

the changig of the polling places 0

'9
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Q Thaty

A That

others words0 we s&

mediately or with

as is required to

necessary for an

that that election

thy would rot be aLlowed to vote

they would not be allowed to vote. In

that the3 new election musat take place ima-

30 or 60 day As muh-only as much tire'

repare ballots and do the things that are

section, get out notices and so forth and

mutbe conduc ted under the rules that

applied at the-unher the valid rules that applied at the time

the election should :r have taken place.

Q And with respect to the second one S mentionedL

there should be an at-large-there should be a ward elections

even though that violates the State law?

A That is correct;

10

e1eTh ia one

Q (tcv i,.g)4"ofthe furwho had Pevioul

been eletedeyA.:ds _at ldi b r-eain.

A That is correct

Lcon uing) territory and its people to

the city and in the e electi, these people who have been

annexed to the i p t oud not he allowed to vote?

A That is prcecisely the diffivuit question facingq

this Court and the: is preCisaly the anWwem I give yoU0



(3 And if I may just take a'-take a few moments i will

2 explain precisely wi I take that position,

3 The sot answer why that position must be taken is

4 if any other position ' is taken there will be no Section 5 in

5 the Act; Section 5 Will~gil hae become almost totally

6 seaninglesso The onAy change it will have resulted in j4-a

7 EignifiCant change 0  es, shifting the burden of proof in some

8 of these cases0

9 Q Yes but at least as good as the declaratory

10 intent ions wouldn't it?

Ii A At least as goode and no better. And i: the

12 declaratory jugment does not give us a new election.

13 Quite franlye I think-in this case,, what e have is

14 the advantage of a Congress that, in 1969 and 197O debated

15 extensively through several hundred pages of the Corgressibnal

16 Record, and at leas': twelve to fifteen hundred pages of hear-

17 ings and reports, w>~at should happen to the Voting Rights Act

18 of 1965 1 think it is a fair statement that the bulk of

19 that debate0 aside ;rom questions such as--iwo1ving new

20 question, such as the general banning of illiteracy tests,

21 ad the 18-year-old vote, and the absent-residefCe and ab

Sentee provioion, the bulk of the argument dealt with Section 54

And the debate is replete with -ith the discussion

over Section 5. Basically the history is quite clear: a

25
bill was introduced which0 I believe the record i.11 show, had

11



Administration backing the Justice Departxnt testified for it 0

z A bIll was introduced which would have abolisheda the pe-

3 clearan:e procedures of Section S This bill was supported in

4 critical testimony b the Atl and, especially by

5 the Deputy Assistant Attorney-eneral, David Norman 0 His

6 testimony appears at pages 500 and following, of the Senate

7 hearings.

At those herirngqe both the Attornayseneral and M.

g Norman testified ec tusively that Secti.that there was no need

10 for Section 5 bcauS in fact, all Section 5 did was to pro-

,; vide the following r ;redies, espiicitedly stated by M4r Norman:

12 Section 5 p ovides only the re*dy that if you win a

13 Section 5 case then the jurisdiction that did not submit the

14 natter to the Attorr yGeneral or the District of Columbia

15 Court must then sub.t it c

16 The congressional debates and the outcome of what

17 happned in Congress is as clear a refutation of that-of that

18 position as is possibe to take0

19 And-if I right just-at this point, discuss very

20 briefly, the legislative history. And I might say that much of

21 this is not specifically cited in the Brief0

22 Th-there were numerous e, numerous statements in

23 COngress dealing with the importance of Section 5. There was

24 no report from the Senate dudiciary committee or from any sub-

2 Comitttn, because the Bill had been sttmitted, the Extension

12



1 jll had been submitedc under a rule requiring a report--or

a requiring to be reported out by April l, There was no time

3 for a report0 There was however a Joint Statement Signed

4 by 10 Seaators who constituted a majority of the 174 This

5 report is in the Cog:cessional Record and is at pages 2756 and

6 fotlowing

7 It is a nengthl repot, discusses Section 5 in great

8 detail and has three italicized sentences throughout the whole

9 report, each of which italicized sentences, refers to Section 5.

10 As an exarlr"e: This Section-"

11 It is on p 7Sge 6

12 -"TVhis Section, in efect, freees election

13 procedures in the covered areas unless the changes can be

14 shown to be non-disrimnatory."

15 There ar e other even more explicit statements0

16 Representa ive Corman0 indiscussing the differences

17 between the two Bil s, aid; "The key point is whether or

18 not Federal power can effectively stop the States from changing

19 their voting laws f:r discriinatory purposes. That is the

20 oniy ke 0y

21 Best of alL, Congressman MCulloch na -- put in a

22 nutshell what the lnportarce of Section 3 as and ho it had to

2 work0  There is a lot of discussion about whether there had

beena great deal of bompliance or a small degree of complince

here, There had been-there had been at that time some 400

13
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et actmentS or change submitted to the Justice Department 0

a Congressman McCulloch Said-it is on page i236:

3 "The pre-cei.arance procedure" and this is criticai--

4 says: -"ServeS psychologically to control the poliferation

5 of diScriminatory la s and practices, because each change must

6 first be federally ra viewed Thus1, Section 5 serves to prevent

d aiscrimination before: it 3tarts0

a That psychological effect--the idea of creating an

g incentive to 'jurisdictions to comply, was repeatedly stated0

10 Senator Kennedy said it, Ccngressman Ryan said it, Senator Bayh

11 said it 0 Senator Tydngs said it. If the Court wishes, I can

12 supply these-these stations But St is combed through the

13 hearings and combed through the debates on the Fl oor,

14 I submit thbt-that there is no conceivable way to

15 carry crut tha efe: that is to create that incentive ard

16 to make it strong, u-less Section S carries a-an advantage

17 for obeying it and a diaadvantage for disobeying it

18 And I think it is clear and I think Congress certainly

19 raant this to be the case, that if, all you do if you lose a

20 Case is go submit it to the Attorney-General, you have not suf-

21 fered a disadvantage and there is no conceiable--there is no

22 COnCivahlo- tncent ie created to submit laws in the future

23 xt is clear that, in this situation, Congress mant

24 Section 5 to he as effective as possibles

25 Senato Ratmde it very plain. He said; t3We do



not have enough successes around here to be wasteful of them.

2 The Condition Of thiS COUntry argues very strongly that when

we mnage to develop an instrument effective to enable us

4 to deliver on protises of Iong-standing we had better not

j ilte 'it

6 The question is rermdy, it is inseparablb from the

y question of the esaing of the statute. Congress meant Sec-

a Lion 5 to carry with it a remedy that would make the-the hopes

g of Congress in passing Section 5 fully efective The only

0 possible remedy is a rrdy that says: is you do not submit,

you do not have a valid law

12But

13 Q But that do you say to the Court's refusal to

14 do what you say must be done"+ith which I happen to agree

15 with you in Allen-but if the Cou.rt refused to do it, why do

16 ay that that should t apply here?

17 A Because in A len we dealE as I say, with-

16 Q You ean this is the first interpretation-

19 A This is the first interpretation.fhe Court speci-

20 fkally said "compLex issues of first impression"o In this

21 Ca80 it is not a question of first impression and not complex

22 iSauese The 'Act has been in effect nowe This is the-

23 Q The order io post-Aleln?

24 - A This is post-Allen. The case arose post-Allen0

25 Th election took place post-A1len
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Q Do you mean it should only have prospective

2 effect? Is that it?

A I think it wouLd be fair for this Court to say

4 that--I think-eyea, I think that is what the Court did say in

5 Allen, ad I think hat it was saying is :hat no elections

6 that take place-that took place before te decision in Alin

7 Can now be averturned0  And t think in fa2tz it-tthe general

a rule in elections x'ould-~ ould indicate taat you cannot ever-

9 turn any elections t at have taken place in the past0

10) I think Z:y the way, that wold not indicate that

11 you can't chaleng- changes that have been made in the past 0

12 Q }r 0 Derfnr, if the °65 election had been held

13 as the e6 2 law required, would you be here?

14 A I woud be here on the othex two changes, I

15 certainly would& The 6 election was not held as the 4 6 2 law

16 required--

17 Q I krow it was not That apparently was in

18 violation of the :52 law *° requirement, wasn't it?

19 A The :record here dcxn't show-yes0 it is 1L

20 violation0  The record here doesn't show why they held the

2 65 electin

SQ The three-jUdge-CoUrt$ 4° pinion says it doesn't

2 shew why 4

24 A But we--I know that is said in the opinion of

25 the, three-jwdge court and I--



Q Then you know why it was they didn *t follow the

2 62 law?

A We are not told why it was and we were never told

4 in the record

5 0 Doe--

6 A Frankly-"a

Q -Does: t your case in part depend n they're

8 not having complied ith the *62 lawr it '65?

9 A 1o. I think their degree of compliace or not

10 with the law is a ma ter for the District Coutt in the District

11 of Coluatia to take .p, or the Attor y-General to take up on

12 the question of motie 1 .

13 I know that in 196 they are going to put the election

14 a different way from 1965. It is up to them to show why they

15 want to change it or Wh c:ey diC what they. did in 65

16 ; ut--b t if there were new elections0 I understand

17 you0 you would want it held as te 196--under the pattern t.ht

18 was followed hn

19 A Yes, I wouid,

2 -- 1965, even though that pattern was a violation

21 o the *62 law--

A yess, z would want that election-

23Q -- and epeated in the 465 Civil Rights law?

A --- would want that election frozen unless they

25
COUtd u.they could jui tif it as a dorn in P0 I V;Luisifa 0

17



and 8 is the traditional doctrine in voting cases If you

2 violate a law in the past, that law is frozen0  At least i

3 15th Amendent cases, an Section 5 is-goes to the very limits

4 of the 15th Amuendwmnt and ta itended to carry with it all the

5 possible force of :he 15th Amendment,

6 Q And you say it is w ell-settled that these-that

7 the other two factors do come under the statute?

8 A I thin it is-

9 Q -- that is change in polling places?

10 A ~~vcry well established0 both fromu administrative

11 factorE and from 3 gislative history There are any number of

12 citations that I can you-I can give the Court those it this

13 Court likes, in which polling places and boundary extensions

14 '4ere mentioned asbeing the kind of things that come within

i5 Section 5

16 0 . oe the record show whether these polling places

17 were canged--thee were some change at least in the polling

18 places every single election?

19 A The Complaint states and the Answers I think,

20 admits that the polling places0 true0 for the 1965 election

21 were the same they had been for the ptevioue 3 or 4 elections

Q And that the first change0 the first time-

23 .A The first general mnicipal election cLang e,

24 There -had been a bond issue election the previous year, I be-

2 li*eve &t which there wee some changed and som not0

18



Q What were the changes made after the 465 Civil

z a.ghtS Act, after Setion 5 became law? What were the changes

3 made here after the 65 Federal Act became law?

4 A You t en h changes after november , 6

5 Which is what-

6 (2 WelX 4"

A -Section 5 talks about?

Q Yea 0  What were they?

9 A h

10 Q You tid to tre earlier that there were two

11 change anyway so you would still be here-

12 A Right

13 i -even if they did-

14 A The cange from ward election to at-Large is

15 one0 and you have munitioned that0 Justice Brennan.

16 Yes 0

17 A The oaher changes are th.eaange in the polling

18 places-

19 (2 And howthat was made-'-what, by statute or

20 regulation?

21 A Jist by city-by the election commissioner saying,

22 hese wil be the polling places. t

22 And hat about the other-

24A A the other change is the boundary expansion

25 Q And how was that done?

19
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nd tbxseWere mde by the cift y inethrogh
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J Uder O lM 1r what Setatatt?

A Udra tt totea1 ijng citiesto expand

by going to Chaner y Court

Q Igathter yon' rgumnt is 0pe emif~aevenm~that

Sny event n eith r the chang

A.

Q -. the' of a rgq2rerae t oif either t1 ttorney-

Geeal approval or.)strict of Colu i District.ovQeih Court ar

proa 4  zght?

A Quite so oAn zon the cange-I-

0 And £2 you ar right about tt you prevail

whteer the di i uty that*aris ing

A Right> Atl Ineed i one ofthe three,, and then

the question become: 0 as I sy one of relief0

Q0 !2r tDrfer what d : these, changes in polling

placfl3 amon o~.win lcswr hr nec ad ia

cite?

A There e ou wards in the city of Cantn there

i rs M ling placein each wr There are four alderrme

Q But: there tint any subd ivi iofl in the prc int.,'

A b, there is not0d



Q OhV

2 A Wards I and 2 are heavily white and basically

they--there is not much complaint about those changes 0 Wards

4 3 and 4 are heavily btack and that is where the pcling places

5 were changed; in one case to an old jal and in the other case

6 moved frou the middy of the black neighborhood to an area

7 right adjacent to a nuwly annexed white neighborhood;

A n they were not moved at all?

9 A They we:: not ,

10 9our azqgument is that the law is invalid because

11 Mississipp± did not {iet the consent of the AttorneGeneral

121 to-pass it?

13 A Qite xo And under Section 5 1 would say that

14 failure to get the ccaent-

15 Q And second Mississippi did not come to the

16 District of Columbia :o try to get a judgtflt?

17 A That is right~ Your Honor0

18 And I would ,ay that tailing to do those things, is

19 as fatal to the law as failure to get the Governor's signature

20 on a bill It is an tntegral part-Section 5 makes these pro'-

21 cedures an integral art of the validity of any enactment or

22 any change that a state sub-covered state sabiViSiOn

23 Q But that doesat refer to the other States?

24 A Pardon :e, Your Honor?

25 The law does t refer to the other States that

21



; you are talking about?

A No. a Your Honor has made quite plain in two

3 previous decisions, it aPvles to the States covered under

4 the fortnula, which tppens t include your State I am afraid6

5 I Would like to refer specifically to the colloquy

6 between 1r4 Norman a:nd Senator Bayh in the-in the Senate

7 Hearing'a

SThe-the r itc portion is on page 520 of the

9 Senate hearings

10 Q Do you have it in the Appell:nt briefs?

11 A This i not in the brief I un afraid.

12 And basic ly, M Norman at that point,, was saying-

13 had just said:

14 "A ll you Win if you win a Section 5 case is that

15 the city or state or what have your has to go submit the law

'16 to the Attorney-.General,"

17 Senator Ba ' said4he was talking about-"It is an

18 eaSy case to prove It would be a more difficult case to

19 prove ac tua discr irinatione"

20 Mr 6 Norman said: "In the example that you gave, if

21 indeed a court would enter an order based on ry proof that we

22 objected"'and he h ;s objected to the enactment-"that is all

23' the proof that wou.d be put in0  That would be an easier burden

24 of proof than proving discrimination that is correct 0  But

25 I don't think a court would do that"

22



There it is clear that Mr Norman is talking about

2 a court not being willing to give any relief beyond requiring

31 subm iofl.

4 Senator B.yh says: "Is it necessary for me to read

5 the words of Section 5 to take issue With our distinguished

6 witness as to whether the court would be violating the words and

7 the intent of Section + if it had the corse that you suggested?

M. Normua said: "o, if we went to court and filed

a paper and said we objected to this and they had threatened

1 to use it anyway0 please enjotn, them from using it, it is not

1 inconceivable to rm that a court would amy That was right

12 why did you object, what was wrocg with it? °' talking about

13 requiring this thing to b submitted"

14 Senator Bayh says: "But the law says whether this

15 court mkes the inquiry or not, if that ruling or regulation

16 or change has not :een submitted to you on its face it is in-

17 valid0  Now that is what it says right here in the wordy of

18 Section 5o I won bother to prolong tf, .hearing by reading

19 that, but that is what it sayso4

20 x think the position-ath2 lines are quite clearly

21 drawn and they were quite clearly drawn in the debates over

22 amnding-over extending the Act. The Justice Department took

23 the position that the only relief to be alioWed was requiring

24 submissjion0

The Senate and the House quite U clearly undestoo

23



that that would gut the Act, and they quite clearly re ejected

2 that poSitiOlc NW X think it take -it takes no great difj.fi

3 culty to see that if the only relief to be gaied is requiring

4 hubmiSSion to the Attorney-General, if the only thing that the

5 App e fts -in this case can gain by spending three or four

6 thousand dollars and how many hours on a lawsuit, is when they

7 n two years later to have the city submit its changes, there

8 aren t going to be ary private suits The Justice Department $

0M

9 indicated there aren ; going to be any Justice Department suits

10 for Sinsple violation of Section 54

11 I think Conc wss recognized all those things,

12 ! might add There bere a rubber of other references

13 in the debate,, refercea to the Hadnott v4 Amos case and to

14 a more recent case tiled by the Justice Department called

IS United States against Demoratic Executive Committee of Wilcox

16 County, in which--

17 Q What is; the basis for your argument or perhaps

18 you would argue, as to why the change in boundaries come within

19 the coverage of the Uoting Rights Act? Certainly Allen did not

20 embrace any such cha-or requiremfent as that?

21 A A llen did it by implication0 because--

22 Q BCause the Act is to be construed very broadly,-

23A Right,

24 awbut it did not hit the specific practices

25A No, but it did bit the-it-it did say that

24
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diluting a pason -rote or affecting the strength of his vote

2 is covered by changi:.g in that case fromt ward to at-large0 or

3 beat to at-large. It seems to me cLears for example0 that

j drawing in the boundriea to cut out black votes would be

5 c v red0  Ad i thin;: the Allen case very readily reads and

6 has been circumstruet by both Congress and the administrators

7 to mean that if you 1Ad X number of white voters and therefore

B dilute the ef fectivenes of any given voter, especially

a black VotEr who is already in the city that you have affected

10 his right to vote and yoa have denied his vote uner Section 5

1 in the meaning of Section S,

12 Q Would :he elction-it may be that Section 5,

13 ais you say covers ti is case and maybe not, but even i. it does0

14 would it--would the outcoe of the election have been different

15 fA Yes eite clearly0  The election results, both

16 primary and genral election are not in the record because the

17 elections took placc after the case was closed but the figures

18 are not in dispute tyad it is quite clear that blacks would

19 have won because they got more votes in both Wards 3 and 4e

20 Q Well, all right 0

21 A And that-

220 -but how about just from the-- mean, you are

23 talkig about the annexation part0

24 A t is had to tell

25 Q Well 0 there we only 96--a net gain of 96-

25
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A Xo, I think these figures are wrong. I think

Q Well0 you just challenge the figures in the

District Court?

A YesI did. The District Court said that at the

time the anneaationA were-

Q Well, what are we going to pick up0 your ficjures

or theirs?

A I think you should take the figures that can be

gained from the recnd. And the exhibits at the very back of

the Aprndix show h.;w.ny people were actually counted there

by the-by the city0 s ennmeratorb They had a nan go out-

Mr. Smith who was a witness at the trial-go out and count

houses and count pepl e and, based on that you can igure out

exactly how many people were there,

The District Court made it quite clear it was talking

about how many people had been brought in at the time of an-

nexatinr not how vany people would be affected at the time

of the election0 And I think the time of the election is the

critical point0

Q Yea, but if all of the-if all of the white who

Uved in the next area registered--

A Uoa-huhm

Q --and all the blacks regisatetedC

A You would have a net of approximately 250 or morc

,
s

" :



QThat £3 jst flatly contrary to what the District

Court said.,

A That is true But it is not flatlty contrary to

what the record says,

Q Mr0 Dl-tfnerok would that have made a difference

in the election?

A it is--that itself might not have made a differ-

ence, Awould not hays made a difference, because the overa--

without the--except for the ward-~

Q .Ihen without these-myou say 250--without these

250 white votes0o--

A The general margin in the general election was

some 800 votes for mest of the offices, and some were less than

that in the primary election. If you take together the annexa-e

tions and the moving of the polling places--and I think, by

the ywy if you takE a look at the turnout in Ward 34, you will

see tha&t it is s ignif icantly belic the turnount in the other

wards0 Ward 4 is a~so below

Uf you taku the moving of the polling places plus the

annexatioi I think you will find that there is enough of the

probability that a change would have taken place, so that this

Court should--ShOUld--a new election would be fair0 it would

be equitable, because we are not talking about a situation in

Which a change in the results was a pipedreail We are talking

about--arf remenmbero in3 some Cases, aS in Dell against south-

27)
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iYll P&ry u dt ecd ay effect on2 the resulted. We are talking

thouhai a sib:in io wh:ch the resuls could well have

b e e n . a,I x i n A l l e n I t h o u g h t t h e C o u r t

made cLetr that eve 4 thuqh there might be a violation of

Section 5 perhaps ou don t always order new elections0

A Frankty You Honore if-if--when I had been

here in Allen and when Mr Minton, who is on my left, had been

here in Axllen, arA ifwe had thought that-that the Court meant

that to apply beyond the Alien case, we would not have brought

any moze Section 5 cases., Theze would t be any more Section 5

It is just not worth anything it it doesn't meat a new election

I would line to-

Q You r.an it d n mean anything prospectively?

A Pard t Your Hoaor?

Q You Lu_;an it dcean 't mean anything pcospec tiveley?

A With the short lite of the Act, it certainly

aks--doea not mar. enough to make a difference At the time

we brought these ca es4 . the Aqt was due to expire in a year and

now it has been extended for five years There will be one

more muiOipa1 emlec ;ion under these term s

Frankly,, a totally prospective ruling -just doesn't

have the Va iue that Congreas meant it to have

Q Mr. Dlerfner yot have exhausted your ai nflOWo
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Q

General and

have been a

if he had consented when?

if he-if it had been submitted to the Attoney-

he had said that it could be passed, would it

valid inw?

You mean before the election?

Q Certa inly it would have Well0 t-I take it back4

It would have been valid under Section 54 We still would at-

tack it under the :th and 15th Amendments,

Q If a.l that had to be done to make Mississippi

pass this law was to have the Attorney-General say you can pass

A Under: Section 5?

0 Yes 0

ARGUtENT OF RQBERT L, GCtA, ESQ

ON BTHAI OF APPfLIEES

R0 GOZA: Mr 0 Justice &rger,, may it please the

Court, The Appellees are not here to challenge the wisdom of

the Congress in enacting the 1965 Voting Rights Act or the

decis ions of this Court jn upholding its constitutionality

generally0 and specifically the constitutionality of Section 5

We are here to defend the actions of the City of

Cabton which are under attack by the Appellants, and the attack

29

Q Weil, if the Attorn general had consented to

this law being passed by the State of Mississippi, would it

have been valid?

r7.
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Q

And 90-94-

A net gain of 9do

Could that possibly have made any difference in

30

T

is threefold 0

First0 upon the armeration0

Sec Ond Upon the polling place changes0

And, third0 upon the elections at-1arge ,

Now to clarify a question that Mr0 Justice White asked

about the net change in the number of potential voters because

of the annexations0 perhaps we were in error but it was my

uderstanding that the three-judge court sat as not only the

trial of tthe tact 4  :.tthe--to make the decisions in regardd to

the law at the hearing in the lower court8

That court found that there was a net gain of 94

potential white votc.cs and found that, as a factor New this net

gain of-Sir?

Q Did it exists

A Sir?

Q Did it exist before the contrary conclusions?

A Your honor, it ia--if I recall correctly0 the

stipulation;Supports those figures as does-

Q The stipulation?

A Yes ,ir 0  -- as does the testimony and as does

the finding of the Court 0

Q I sees
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the election?

A Your HLnor,, -

Q By itswtf-by itself?A Y

A \ - the na jorityv of the white candidates Over the

black candidates wer: some 800 to 900 votes so I do not think

that that would have made any material difference0 no,

Q Was that suggestive if-if the figure0 instead

of 94 should be 250 it till would make no difference in the

answer?

A I don'i# believe so, Mr Justice Harlane, I don't

think it-

Q No, no. no,

A -it would, nO.

Q You have other fact ors?

A Yes, e:.r0 we have the other-'other two factors

which0 of course, thy contend did affect the election We

contend it did not 0

Just for-I know that the Court has read the Briefs,,

but just to clarify b the same merit, I point out that these

expansions were three There were three separate expansions

They were done in 1965 in which an area , including all black

voters, potential voters0 was annexed"

Q Was thit before the date of the Civil Rights Act?

A No0 sit It was after-



A -No vemer le 46 but it was in August 65 , I

2 belieVec- And then The other two elections, one in °66 and one

3in 068, and stipulation shows that these were done pursuant to

4 a long-range plan of the City of Canton for its growth and

5 develOpmelt It was nOt somethLng that chopped up after the

6 enactment of the Voting Rights Act 0

7 The statute under which these expansions were made~ of

course 0 has been in existence long before the Voting Rights Act

9was ever dreamed of, and the State law urer which the city

10 proceeded0

The second thing is that the 1962 statute which per-

12 itted elections ac-large was also~ of course , in existence

13 prior to the Voting Righ: . Act 0 and it is true that the city

14 had not f allowed i; or did not follow it in 65

15 Those are the two things which I would like to point

16 out in view of the statement by counsel opposite that these

17 things were post-Allen0  They actually were not post-Ai1eno

18 They were done prior to or about the saas tim that the

19 Allen decision was handed down by this Court0

20 The point that Appellees would like-wou1d like to

21 urge is this:-nAnd the question before the Court as we see it

22 is this:

23 Does the Court wish to expend or expand the enter-

24 pretation of Section 5 as laid down in the Allen case to the

25 extent which Appellants urge and reached the appalling result

32



1 that 95 per cent o: any municipal enactmnt or administration

2 of an enactment would have to be submitted to the Attorney

SGeneral of the United States or to the Court of Appeals for

4 the District of Columbia before it is effective, or0 should

5 the Court put the bit and briddle of reason and common sense

6 on Section 5 and fine it within the practical bounds which

7 will tear out the intent of Congress that the election processes

e shall not be- discriLinatory andy at the same time0 insure a

9 municipality the au hority and the power to conduce. the manage-

10 ment of its affairs in an orderly fashion0

11 Because t> do what the Appellant asks you to do and

12 to hold these annexations to be barred for the purpose of

13 elections which I din t see how you can do that it hes

14 either got to be a valid annexation or an invalid annexationx

15 You cannot have the people in the city paying taxes and not

16 able to vote,

17 And so things that would happen are these. You

18, questioned the po! ice and fire jurisdiction in these areas

19 since 1965 in one case and 066 in another, and since 068 in

20 another, You have people who have paid municipal taxes for

21 a period of five years-some of them-in these areas You

22 have to consider the affect on zoning, housing and housing

23 codes, plumbing a building cdes b on just about every

24 facet of municipal government in the annexed area.

25 - And it OCCurS to us that-ethat Section 5 interpretation

33
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1 should be limited to the election processes which we could

2 suimarize as this. The quaifiations and eligibility to

3 register, the registration proces itself, the physical act

4 of casting the ballot,1  n the right which this Court has

5 indelibly inscribed pon the American consc:.ous of having your

6 vote, or the vote of each elector, count with the same value

and the m weight na all other votes cast in that election

8And u o actment or administration of an

9 enactment would affect tone of these four phases of the election

10 process, then it should not come within Sect ion

iiO couren if the enac tmret or the ad minitration of

12 the enactment remotely affects and can be shown to have a dis-

13 mnatory pUrpose wr effect then adequate rights prevail in

14 the 14th or 15th Atmrent as the caso may bec tWe just urge

15 Upon: the Court that these annexations should not be construed

16 as coming within Section 5,.

17 What wu1d you-what would you say are the efforts

18 in back of the-

19 A Your or if yoi want to get at all into the

20 practicalities of holding an election in a smll ton. n

21 is f indin a polling pace Nw, at first blush you might

22 think that that is the easy thing to dog But it is not ne -

23 essarily so. And you have to take a place with adequate

24 fai1ities, taking into consideration parking the effect if

25 it rains, abelter for the voters, and that sort of thing. It
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is riot the easiest in the World to doe We did the best we

2 could in thin particular case0 The pollig places had to be

3 moved, and we picked the-

4 Q Wouldn't that go to the question of the purpose

5 or effect rather than whether this was in the Act itself?

6A Your Honaor 0 it would seem to me that that is

7 the only logical conclusion to reach, that if it shown

8 that these polling place were moved for a discriminatory

9 purpose or it they had a discriminatory effect 0 that the ade-

10 quate zredy would be under the 15th iendment and not to

j, compel the City of Canton to conduct brand new elections

12 simply because the two banks would no longer permit them to

13 use their lots0

14 That has teen our ctntion all the way through

15 this0  It is a practical aattera It could not be helped.

16 And I would think che record adequately shows why we did it0

17 how we tried to make a full disclosure to the three-judge

18 COurt 0 ad just, you know0 if a new election was ordered

19 tomorrow--excuse me

20 Q That may be right but at this stage of the

21 matter, the only question is whether the three-judge court

22 has the power to pass on it"

23 A Tha is correct, Your Honor, and-

2Q -- position 0 the Attorney-eneral or given the

25 deciion in the Allen case-
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A Well0 I think even more important than that, this

2 .Court should decide whether or not the change of a polling

3 place with no discriminatory purpose or effect is a change

4 within the? tinning oft Section $So Or is it, as one of the

5 congreSional hearings said, a distinction between voting

6 nachineS and paper ballots 4. We also went to voting machines

7 in this election and had been using paper ballots up to now.,

8 NIow is that such a change as to warrant the holding

9 of a new election, or is that progress?

10 Q Nobody is arguing about that in this case0 are the

ii A No, sir, that is true, and they didn't argue

j2 about the 1965 annexation that took in Qonly black people either

13 until we brought it ?nto the case ourselves a But-but the point

14 I am trying to make s, is this: are all changes regardless

15 of degree such changes that come within Section 5 and if it

16 is violated require a new election? Or Vhould we stick to the

17 things which affect registratin, the actual voting and the

18 right to have your ballot counted equally?

19 Q Well, doesn't change of boundaries affect all of

20 i?

21 A Excuse me, sir?

22 Q Change of district lines affect all of it?

23 A Well, the district lines have not been changed0

2 Hr. Justke maall 6

asa

Q Well, whtat is the difference between changing a

36
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1 district ine and changing the Lcnmdary?

2 l l 0 in this case it would be-ther would be

3 go difference if the elections were held atarge.

SWell ll I am trying to say is I don°t see

5 any difference. If you1 can't change the two lines inside without.

6 getting permission oG the Attorneyoeneral how do yo change

7 the outside tines without getting his pewinsio? Een if it

8 were perfectly all right to do it, it is a changes

9 i Yes or ur Hionor; it is a change, but here-

10 here is what you run into alson When I WaS-anything which

fl causes an increase o:: dec:ease or a shift i population from

12 one end of the city o anther, according to the Appellant's

13 contention, is a chap ge Al right0  Urban renewal projects,

14 rent subsidy projecbe highway relocation -all of those

15 things have that effect0

16 Q t hope you don't assume I would go that fare

17 A No, s it

is Q But juzt talking about that one line, it seems

19 to me ajnd I don't wrrnt to qive awtay your case 0 -

20 Yes

21 Q - mean on that 1 could "t conceive of the

2? Attornoy-General not pernitting it

2 A Of course, I am not prepared to answer that-

24 Q

As 'th~t ques tion atal PoatOL tetig
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p'aare different, butinthis case the ward ins you have

a to leave them~ at nothing, because the people are being elected

3. at'dargeflOw(0 or(, at least that is the way we did it 0
Q N Gazay

4 ~ Q Mr do2a wtas-

Q Q the Allen cas' argued before the three judge

7 _cage ~cw~tt

8 A BefoDer thdeejy oe cout

e Was it argued before the thre ge court?

10 I e 0 st 4r erfner° and raseif both on it,

1 0 it weargued?

12 A es

13 h o nd :e tffthe court ddn°t decide its

14 A° d t decide whether it i nJdge Colea s~

15 Qpinic or not 0

16n We we coted that the dictiton tweenthe Afl

17 caettdWedid before the three judge courtais'~ia . this,0

18 tha 0 i the Allen case what the court decided o was that it

19 dLated the Nack vote by extending. it. irto all five beats in

20 the County when, in effect, what it actually did was it put

2l the intltwice of tha white jority into the two black beats

z In this Case there is & jority of black voters in tb city of

23 Canton. What we did when the election was called atelargewa

24 to extend the bak majority to alfour beats instead ofeca

25 finng it to two ea ts
38



it i still in four. This extends it to all four

2 beats and0 in effet if there is such a thing as the polariza-

S on it the black vote r it in f feet gave the black majority

4 the opportunity to elect all municpac blacks, That was not

5 true ±n the Allen case.

6 But the Uack majority prevailed ia the city of Canton

7 And they had an opportunity to vote in Wards 1 and 2 which0 if

a the Appellant°s contention is accepted by this court, they

9 wilt not have0  We contend that that could not possibly be

10 discriiatOry even though it is a change.

L the reason0 I believe0 Mr0 Justice Brennan asked

12 why the 1965 election was not held in accordance with the

13 1962 statute and the reason is it was ay mistake We were not

14 aware of the 1962 satute when the 1965 election was held and

15 thereor was not fol1cwed0

16 At the ti-m of the 1965 election there were some

17 200 black voters in the city of Canton and it was certainly

18 O attempt to diecriminate- against them atll It was just

19 a mistake on my part 1 Even though that is not in the record0

20 that is what happened.

21 Q Do you regard the 062 tatute mandatory or per-

22 missive?

23A Yes

24 Q Mandatory?

25 A Mandatory, yes.
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Did you have any action in Preparing this in

2 the fall of *65?

3 A Yes, did. I jut said that. It was my fault0

4 1 ade a mistake ar did rot read the pocket part.

5 Q Are you the city solicitor?

6A Sir?

7 Q You a:e the city solicior or-

81 A Yes0, air0

9 And Z Was che-the city fathers allowed on my inter

10 predation of the st tute and it was just a mistake which was-

11i stupid, but made i gocd faith.

12 II Q In t nit has thre been azy change that u

13 exept elections t vote bond issues? That would take bond

14 issues, for exampl , out of the-out of the statute out of

15 the Civil Rights Act? -

16 A Not that I am aware of0e

17 Q Or the amndment?

18 A I am not aware of it 0 sire

19 Q 4ut the industry (?) was voted a bond i t sue back

20 when you held this election

21 A But in 196-

22 lQ You couldat market those bonds for quite a

23 tim, could you?

24 A We could rnt market them?

25 You could not market them, no bank would handle
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the bonL issue until all the ltiga :ion CEs e

2 A That is-Lthact is acOreet sire and e

approximartely $1 mllionW oit of oS O ti

annex daA i3e and in wr to pte to tape into u

area. And & don "t knowi wh -fe ~tt Jill, hav oQn te.~

Q What iSz the nama of your acity?

A Czntrsn Siw2 ssippi 4

Q Wmht is t:he population?

A X dva0 t knzs what- the *>70 censvus will as, but the

460 cesuscs 9707 n two :290t it to te about 11. 000 An

the "7 cenas ?

actig i good faire~ xei o wxii terc

or tzgesinon alwe:i;n th thue city thesr thn ingodtait soh

pracicaold #interpreaio lae on-o Shecton 5,4 Wetfial
4 4n

£cteions o itaas aiipaln ti ctl a inouniciarlite tho aredh

acting in good faih, adthee is not a word in t'heA trecrd

+r py ugge +4 / r s tion an., y w evrethat the city otherqtha inYoo~ah

wh'' ich Would pemit thM tocary ^ onthe nrmalhnd ri

functions of mnicipal ~l gvrmn ihu erp u h od

to Wait to ree :th Attornt.ey-.enera and this Court here

It cannot be that every single act tha the city

perform-because everything yOU do afeCots the people in

the city everytime you afect people it could hve a remote
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effect upon voting or electioD Anrd there mut be a line

draw~n to whexe the effect; mustcibe direct rathern than indiext

We urg you to uphold <2 a u~n f the Iashe Z:::Lr.

Ij Yu ae urng aarrtoer cnception ot the

statute aroent

pA Yem a ire in Thcineret c2 swll municialities

z certainly am 5ct Jktice~ :31iACk, because it its hard enough to

function as it i& And-md--wihIlh--if you dio sot in bad faith

.3 and bad'otivee n ht oudo hasa diCcriiar-i ci

t°y purpose or c ct :mu ecgxt to La caiLle to-Lai But
{I tnti: t$: y ocnn...« r i Z-i r- + ti-i? ba t J''re

when vou are doingtemtyucnadsaigtebs rtrs

of all citizens -t.lnck c:: wit &-thin The city th heat,

Then I think th* r~rctca app::oach must be recaed to this

Se .tion 5. Oheni-ew.: e

I'Q E&cuse m CG ahmzdo.

A I ui.s jt gyin tjo say4 otherwise, everything

That a unicipality does couLd remotely be consztued as coming

within sectionn 5 saf th ncrgumnt of the Appellant is accfepted.

0 ere do yoxu hik these voting by ards wouldj

fate under ReynoWds agiast kSims?

A Sir"

0 1 ny, how do you thik voting by yards woifld

fare undet i'eynolda against 5im3?

A Your Hjnore I do&&4 believe it ia~ That is the

reason we called ourselveS going by the decide of this Court
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in the mT oner 5te cases awd mak1ing it :air. That i

what we reaL1ty thouwhtuwet:Ae deiasag

Q Aind t; ids youM.}.

A -~and because tex undL>cZand it um ihrr

apportiof the ward "r etthe offi t s

at-lare. seemed to oi the ' fa..n... y oU doin it, and tnht is

what we dAo 0

Q it drveP Soleran t Eifforts mer} de in

the conntitional oien::ion xo give Congress Uh right to

veto the iawrs of tss ctiZ nI. i 6a declIinud Eta

is th e case, cdo yr supp S t w 'ould be abkingy too much in

asking the statt not a h o o bread to tke into Zwo (?L that

it atteltpted to vsto i: temptE to delegate power" to

Cozgres3 that Congzra3s4 :.tscf di nC t pos Qto let the

Atto ;rry-General" vt to a qityr ,aWr Wrufld ycu say that h at

some argumfentativ-

A Well, t ha t-- :etty WeL a uOWr

contention because the au>horixty to veto wa&S n2t veWyfa

removed from the pulaor to coge z su$dvisionx to do somaeth±r-g

i you can veto what they have done thh n step is to makC

them do something olse. AndI e conteOd tha to not right

Thank you

,e , sir?

Q Whtex dot you draw the line*~

A You Hmor anything that did not pertain to

...

lI



1 -qaiiain and el tobi2Lity tQ regiser thd rgstato

2 process itself 0 the p?? ialectin~ of t ballrte and the

3 right to have youar be L itt couttd ttith -qua:- ight as all

4 other2 zallots Cast in) the election If~ it 6idt' comes with in

those four things0 I2.~ tidt14fl th S etion r 5 Chould hav

6 anything to do with 3i :, Jt t Jri it didn0 &4t-M :t (oeSn' L

'y come Witit tvcose fo - :-h4 Meatilytm he aLg

8 they are ~omnplaiing2;tA abuC cA ±'Oa th t/re LIhe2.d :U

9 under ether the 14tht we 15:t ... ranat

10 Thankt y0o

11 Q Yort . t ::wu'td, ta o4Mi21:>2 tunlss VA

12 wijh to correct sowe TatuaZl aat2ec or r:yaE: 3::a::op

13 ! RG? 22LwF A:.I: D2:?iqrtE~

14 o B 2 F I-

15 1 R . E F R E : I c ould j u i t w u d b p

6 1propriate for %e to 3.Aet zttt: EsW brif-make a refsatan

17 tO-inb response o g .:tticnc pcsed. ±n e*ightly Ci3fere't foxts

18 1by tro Juztice Marshc 4 and Mr. Justice ilran,

19 1Basialy, i' >wt in ws: U::w~he:tee youexec

20 or, how would the aprtiomaalt fair~ unde-- Renod against

2Atkims and how in the aard electio X'?

22 And Mrt. Marahall's~ chuestion1 was~ zelating to tbhe-Zo

23 te expansion of bot3X. ri _a And I tbtnk basically Wthat

Se'ion 5 had said i. that-is that the certainty that thet

as e4 vaflid under the l1ith Amendm~ent and that these hav been
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passed +in good fa:i tth % " r"s:, ftSto-r 72'., f' kc '

adsto the apprti t thn q

chane torasto WitWa *sX n~' to es<c ,~~ht~

htrepo53 o e~2 p v, ag izrtu

'14.{' , .s'w Mk " ',.,w'.
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